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Note to new & existing subscribers from State Chair Bob Muehlenkamp
We are happy to bring you ORMD’s
newsletter every month. Our mission is to
report on a few of Our Revolution
Maryland’s activities over the previous
month as well as interesting upcoming
events.
If you haven’t yet joined Our Revolution
Maryland, there are real benefits from
membership. These include the right to
vote for our officers, run for office yourself,
and choose our endorsements. You can
join here.

Our Revolution Maryland is a labor of
love. But there are expenses involved. We
have one salaried staffer - plus we incur
costs associated with purchasing and
printing materials, travel, and event fees. If
you’d like to help us defray these expenses,
please contribute by clicking here.
Please email items relating to ORMD
activities and any questions or concerns to
ourrevolutionmd@gmail.com subject
“Newsletter”. For up to the minute
information, please browse to
www.ourrevolutionmd.com.

Climate Crisis
As we experience record-breaking high temperatures
due to human activity, we know that the transportation
sector generates more planet-destroying greenhouse
gases than any other. So, responding to the glut of
cars on our roads and the resulting traffic jams by
increasing capacity is utterly insane. Yet that is Larry
Hogan’s “solution.”
On June 20, Baltimore Activist and ORMD’s Bernie
Sanders campaign coordinator Suzannah Mullen
testified on behalf of Our Revolution Maryland before
the Maryland Department of the Environment
against the planned highway expansion.

Traffic and congestion pricing on VA
toll road

Med4All Emergency Ambulance Tour
June was Medicare-for-All Month and Our Revolution continues to lead the fight in Maryland
and around the nation. To participate, email State Organizer Hal Ginsberg.
Democratic Majority Leader Steny Hoyer tries to
justify his opposition to Medicare for All while
skeptical Our Revolution members look on. At
Hoyer’s June 14 Bull Roast in Mitchellville, MD. You
can watch our encounter with Steny here. Watch
the entire Medicare4All Rally here.

Howard County’s Roxana Segovia-Beltran
speaks next to the Hon. Pramila Jayapal June
12 - Capitol Hill - at Medicare-for-All rally.

Actions in June

June 20 - Emergency Ambulance tour in rural Denmark, Bamberg County, SC, where the
water is undrinkable and the legislators are unresponsive.
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In the News

Medicare for All

One June 21, the Frederick News-Post published Our Revolution Western Maryland CoChair Chris Izzo’s letter describing his family’s various healthcare travails and how they
demonstrate the superiority of Medicare-for-All for all of us. Read “We Need Trone to be a
health care hero” here.

Climate Crisis
ORMD’s Bernie Sanders Campaign Coordinator Baltimorebased Suzannah Mullen was photo-graphed sporting an Our
Revolution Maryland shirt in an image featured in Andrea
Gonzalez-Ramirez’s “Meet the Young Activists who are
Calling for a Climate Change Debate.” The article was
published in Refinery 29 on June 25.

Incarceration of Immigrants

Sarah Silbiger/Getty Images

The Trump administration’s detention of
immigrants and separation of families in
private prisons under abhorrent conditions is
one of the great moral crimes of thistcentury.
OR Baltimore Co-Chair Sheila Ruth
wearing an Our Revolution Maryland shirt is
pictured protesting against the camps. The
photograph is courtesy of the Baltimore Sun
and accompanies reporter Cody Boteler’s “I
am ashamed.” Read it here.

Bernie Sanders and Elizabeth Warren
June 26 - MoCo Co-Chair Stefani Olsen & State Organizing Committee Member-at-large
Ed Fischman were featured in a Morning Joe segment on Elizabeth Warren & Bernie Sanders. You can watch the entire video here. The segment with Ed and Stefani begins at 20:01.
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Chapters
Anne Arundel

Our newest Chapter - Anne Arundel - under the leadership of
Co-Chair Clayton Northcraft has also proven to be one of our
most engaged.
Their June 2 Chapter Meeting included a presentation by
Sierra Club organizer Matt Dernoga entitled “Beyond Coal.”
Their Debate Watch party on June 27 at the Greene Turtle in
Pasadena was a rousing success. Most exciting and enjoyable
was their awesome presence at the first annual Annapolis Pride
Parade and Festival June 29.

Former Governor Parris Glendening (holding a hat) stops by.
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After marching on a
hot sunny day, Anne
Arundel OR members
as well as several
from Howard and
Montgomery
Counties and the
Lower Shore
Progressive Caucus
entertained dozens of
progressives who
dropped by to say
hello, lend support,
and get involved. By
the end of the
festival, over 60 new
activists subscribed
to Our Revolution
Maryland.
To get involved with
Our Revolution Anne
Arundel, email CoChair
Clayton Northcraft.

Chapters
Western Maryland
Western Maryland held its June Chapter Meeting on the 18th at which it announced election
results and discussed the Frederick County Progressive Coaltion and future events.
The Steering Committee is Vanessa Gress, Susannah Lapping, Chris Izzo co-chairs.
Chris Izzo will also served as treasurer. Terry Ruthrauff is Secretary; and Randy Barber,
Richard Kaplowitz, and Susan Martin are members at large.
Our Revolution Western Maryland co-hosted a debate watch party 6/26 and 6/27 at the
Flying Camel in Hagerstown.
For the fall, Western Maryland Chapter is focusing on the climate crisis, Medicare-for-All,
and building coalitions with other local progressive groups. To connect with Our Revolution
Western Maryland, email Vanessa Gress or just come to July’s meeting on Tuesday the 16th,
7 - 8pm at the Thurmont Library.

Howard County
Howard County continues to meet the
second Wednesday of each month to
discuss and make plans.
HoCo co-hosts the Family
Reunion/Where are the Children? demonstrations on the 1st and 3rd Friday
of each month on Gorman Road on the I95 overpass (together with
IndivisibleMDHoCO and other groups).
HoCo also co-hosted debate watch
parties on the 26th and 27th with the
Sunrise Movement and supported the
Anne Arundel Chapter at Annapolis Pride.

Debate watch party at Grotto Pizza

To hang with the great folks in Howard County, email Chair Paul Baicich or stop by one of
their events like July’s Chapter Meeting Wednesday July 10 at the Howard County Library Miller Branch - 7-8:45 pm or their next Pints for the People event which will be posted on the
Our Revolution Howard Facebook page.

Montgomery County
ORMoCo teamed with County Councilmember
Tom Hucker for a fun and festive 2nd night
debate watch party at the Silver Branch Brewing
Company in downtown Silver Spring.
MoCo healthcare activist Laura KaplanWeisman, M.D., has been leading the charge to
push local governments to adopt resolutions
voicing support for Medicare-for-All. Email Laura
if you’d like to help. Email Co-Chair
Stefani Olsen for more information about this
chapter.
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Chapters
MoCo/Western Maryland
Montgomery County activists Amy Frieder
and Janeane Marks along with State
Organizer Hal Ginsberg and OR Western
Maryland Co-Chair Chris Izzo had a
productive session with Congressman David
Trone and two of his staffers today.
We urged him to co-sponsor the HR 1384 the Jayapal/Dingell Medicare-for-All
legislation. He declined at this time but did
affirm his commitment to universal coverage
while acknowledging shortcomings in
Obamacare. We will continue to push the
representative to do what’s right for his
constituents.

Baltimore
In June, OR Baltimore held a number of events: We started off the month with our popular
coffee and conversations at R House on June 1 followed by a Bernie 2020 community
canvass. We had a great meeting on housing equity on June 15th. We cross-promoted a
debate watch party on Wednesday June 26 with the Sunrise movement. We also hosted the
State Organizing Committee’s monthly meeting on the lovely Johns Hopkins Campus
Sunday June 22.
Our local chapter elections wrapped up on June 30 and we’ll be announcing results very
shortly.
Looking forward to July we have another coffee and convo at R House this upcoming 11 -1
Saturday July 6.
On July 9, we’re co-hosting a Baltimore Beyond Coal Forum with the Sierra Club, to
discuss the impact of coal on Baltimore, and Sierra Club’s Coal Community Transition
Campaign to move Maryland Beyond Coal and support impacted workers in the fossil fuel
industry. The forum is 7-9pm at Walker Mews Apartments: 6225 York Rd, Baltimore. For
more information browse to https://www.facebook.com/events/2377832189165696/
We’re co-hosting a Baltimore County Lights for Liberty Vigil on July 12 from 7-9pm in
Towson.The purpose of the vigil is to protest the inhumane immigrant detention, and to
connect people with ways to help. You can get all the details at
https://www.facebook.com/events/373047776896225/
Our monthly meeting will be on July 20, where we will have an expert panel on
reproductive rights and justice. We are also starting up a local candidate endorsements
committee, all who are interested should email us at ormdbaltimore@gmail.com.
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Prince George’s County
There is a lot of work to do in Prince
George's.
ORPG joined Healthcare groups and
ORMD to hold a Medicare for All event at
Steny Hoyer's birthday bull roast. We will
likely co-ordinate again to hold a town hall
meeting on Medicare for All with Steny
Hoyer and his challengers in August. Stay
tuned. The majority leader should not
oppose a public program that will not only
be cheaper than our current system, but
guarantee healthcare to all. We must do
what it takes to get Hoyer there.
As some of you may recall, the County's
public financing program for council
members and the executive was legislated
in October 2018 with a 5-4 vote by the
Council.

The vote also moved the start of publicly
financed elections back from 2022 to 2026.
It is extraordinary that 4 Democratic council
members voted against public financing.
Contrast this to H.R.1, For the People Act,
to expand voting rights, limit partisan
gerrymandering, strengthen ethics rules
and limit the influence of private donor
money in politics by, that's right, public
financing of elections.
That bill was co-sponsored and supported
by ALL Democrats in the House. What sort
of Democrats do we have in the Prince
George's council who voted against public
financing?
The current steering committee of ORPG
will be drawing up bylaws and running
elections for the next steering committee.
If you are interested in either of these two
issues or serving on the steering
committee, please email is at
our.revolution.prince.georges@gmail.com.

Lower Shore
Progressive Caucus

The Lower Shore Progressive
Caucus gathered in Salisbury to watch
the Democratic Primary debate on
June 27.

Join/Contribute Now and get free merch.

We still have a few t-shirts available, although most have been distributed. If you join as a
recurring member paying at least $5/month or make a new contribution of $54, you are
entitled to a free t-shirt. All who have completed an online membership form or submitted
one on paper are entitled to a free button. If you want to help defray expenses, you are
welcome to contribute a $1!
Join now here! Contribute now here!
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